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irst BUFFALO IN EXTRA TIME 
WINS POLO IT WOODBINE

«

EATONS DAILY^S TO RE NEWS;
Hot Weather Specials For Every 
Member of the Family on Fifth Floor

■

estions EMMETT SHOE STORE *I.

Second Teams Put Up Great Game 
—Play Fast Thruout—An

other Game Saturday.

LlggetVs Orange, 

netting link be-

and satisfaction,
A Few Days More and the “ Peterman ” 

Opportunity Will Be Gone
This stock has surely represented the 

. shoe opportunity of a long time. There 
is still a splendid selection of all that is 
new in shoedom, at prices that mean 
dollars Saved on every pair of shoes 
purchased. We have placed the entire 
stock forward, and, though the selling 
has been great, the values left arc just 
as great. Get a comfortable fit in cor- 
rcct-to-the-minute shoes at half and 
less than half price.

»

i

JU Soda. Strange 
n«kes it as we do. 
Oc the glass.

I
The polo enthusiasts who visited Wood

bine Park yesterday afternoon were treat
ed to one M>f the best played games seen 
In Toronto. The second team of the Buf
falo Country Club and the Toronto Hunt 
Club had to go an extra period before a

-9>

It.1L TO-DAY. 
k Sundae.... loci iPS

Iwinner could he decided. A cool breeze 
blowing down the field made It a faster 
and better game than on Tuesday, aud 
the ponies were able to stand the strain 
better.

The game was to have been an eight- 
period affair of seven and a half min
utes each, but when time was up the 

stood all. An extra period of the

r
f<S. It may be 

g the purest 
Every drug 

[the package, 
rn our stock 
here. Others 
TT’S a visit

V
imk iiI

score
full s/even and a half minutes was played 
and Buffalo notched the winning goal af
ter about three minutes of play.

The first period was exceptionally fast, 
and some brilliant plaÿs were made on 
both sides, tho no score resulted. Buf
falo had It on the Toronto players In the 
second and were on the ball quicker, 

, scoring two goals to the homesters noth
ing.

i
Hanan” and Nettleton” *3.45U ; Electric Sparklers, perfectly 

harmless ; pretty and flashy. Spe-j/ 
cial, per gross

-

Hammocks—the Summer necessity—Who does not long for one 
Lawn Swings, comfort and1 these hot days? Closely woven; new pillow and valance; head and 

pleasure for old or young ; well! spread. Special for Saturday........................ .............................. 1.25
made ; nicely finished ; collapsible Balls—-So greatly enjoyed by little girls and boys—prettily col-

K ’l ored or plain ; soft and bouncy. Each................................................ -|Q

I
.35Highest-grade American Footwear — High Shoes — Low 

Shoes—High heels, low heels ; heavy, medium and light 
soles; the nicest for summer wear, and no finer goods 
ever left a shoe shop ; hand-made s Good
year welted : newest lasts. $7.00 to $10.00 
values. Selling for .............................................

&RICES Osborne scored Toronto's first goal af
ter thirty seconds of play In the third 
period, and Marshall notched another af
ter five minutes of very strenuous work. 
Buffalo agalu tallied and when time was 
up It stood 3 to 2 for the visitors.

Toronto were following the ball bet
ter and riding off their men in the fourth 

1 period and forged ahead by scoring two 
1 while Buffalo were unable to put one 
I thru the goal posts. This left the half

time score 4 to 3 for Toronto.
! The fifth period saw no scoring, and 

Buffalo tallied another In the sixth, but 
had an 1-4 point taken off for a’ safety 
hit. This left Toronto in the lead by a 
quarter point. Toronto scored and bad 
an Vt point taken off in the next period, 
also on a safety hit, leavtug the score 
Toronto 4*,*, Buffalo 31».

The last period started faster than 
any other, and Buffalo scored after a 
rqinute of play. Marshall duplicated for 
Toronto, and they were riding their pon
ies to the limit. The ball went from end 
to end. and Blelstlen tied the score with 
a pretty drive from well out.

In the extra period Ramsdell made the 
winning goal after three minutes of hard 
polo. •

The teams lined up as follows :
Toronto Hunt Club—1 Burton Holland 

and J. Rogers, 2 J. E. Osborne, 3 F. Ham
mond, 4 E. R. Marshall.

Buffalo Country Club—1 C. Sidway, 2 C 
W. Blelstlen, 3 R. W. Chase, 4 C. M. 
Ramsdell.

Referee—Walker Bell.
The summary :

3.45 will hold two adults. Splendid j 

lawn equipment Steel Go-carts, Special $5,50ates 3.69 !»
i . ihese arc convenient and easy running ; collapsible tvpe ; full 
; size : excellently finished ; fine leather cloth adjustable Iiçfod • suit- 

gB able for a child of i to 3 years. Special price

N
Emmett Shoes *2.95edlclnes 5.50

Croquet SetsThe nattiest of new styles in all the leathers—tan and 
black, dull and bright—Low Shoes and Lace Boots ; mili
tary and low- heels : all bench-made goods ; Goodyear 
welted; summer lines, and a good range 
of sizes. Emmett regular prices, $5.00 and 
$6.00. Clearing at ................................................

Our ' 
Price Box of Swimming Toys, With

Magnet, every child delights to 
play in the water ; these little 
toys are interesting. Per box .25

Sand Pall and Shovel, for the
little toddlers at the beach ; loads 
of fun. Saturday special ... JQ

I hat time-honored, never-grow-old game, always voung and 
interesting; an eight-player set, nicely finished: complete, mallets, 
hoops, balls, posts, box. Special price

-25c
13c ! 1
23c 

. . .27c

11s

2.95 ............. ... 1.39

—Fifth Floor.
Learn to Swim With Ayvad's

support
adults ; ' a veritable life-saver. 
Special

[leaner.............. 6c
...63c 

ta .........85c
Mai toil Milk,

Water Wings; willzer

T. EATON ÇA™*

.25 and .35$2.79 
. .27c 123 YONGE STREETR

Salt 57c
H -Vegetable BELGIANS WELL BEATEN 

OTTAWA CREW IN FINAL
CALLS EXAMINATIONS IN 

MIDSUMMER 'DAMNABLE'
67c

The Toronto World
nr HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

A (Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, cart or 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

^phosphites 89c ?

r*65c 5 L
^DROWNING39c AT C0B0URG MOTOR CYCLIST INJURED87c

ipe Juice .. ,38c
k PHI*.......... 12c

15c
Powders .... 18c 
lik Pills 
nice . .

—First Period-Horse Took Fright at Machine and 
Dashed Into Him.,

CHATHAM, July 6.—(Special )—Mur
ray Hogarth had an unfortunate ex
perience this morning, when motoring 
in town on his motor cycle on the river 
road, Harwich. A horse hitched to a 
wagon was being driven by a man who 
was going in the same direction. When 
it heard the cycle come up suddenly 
from behind It became frightened and 
dashed right Into the cyclist,- knocking 
him down Into th< side ditch and dam
aging the motor cycle considerably. 
Hogarth was badly Injured.

ly of William J. Cook of Peterboro 
Found In the Lake.

" No scoring. Canadian Eight Win Grand Race 
at Henley From Holders of the 

Grand Challenge Cup.

Kingston Standard Goes For De
partment of Education Without 

Gloves—Sheer Inhumanity.

edy —Second Period—
1— Buffalo..........Chase ..............
2— Buffalo

1.00
«pOBOURG, July 6.—(Special.)—The 

SMy of William J. Cook, late of Peter- 
Bto, was found this morning in the 
jwter east of the harbor at the foot 
ot Division-street. It Is not known 
Tÿw the drowning occurred, as Mr. 
(iok was seen around town vesterdaj- 
afternoon and up to a late hour last 
night. No Inquest will he held. The 
HWy was sent to-night to Ills father's 
npme at Sterling, where interment 
wJll take place.
£rhe death of M

^ vi J' S' McCrudden. superintendent at 
» » provincial steel plant, took place 
■ Mf1 '' suddenly at her residence here 

. -W yesterday afternoon. She had been a 
l I *4fferer from heart trouble. The re- 
- I mains will be taken to Montreal for 

— __ . ___ ai F. Interment.

LEAD V.

.50...Blelstlen .......................
—Third Period—
....Osborne ..........
..Marshall ............
...Ramsden ........
—Fourth Pelrod

...Rogers ............

... Rogers ............
-Fifth Period—

27c 6 .19c .y3—Toronto 
4 Toronto. 
5—Buffalo.

. 5.00 

. 2.00
ract 65c The Toronto World Cook Book,

. .12c JULY 7, 1911.
Void If presented -Her August.

16, -1»11.

Be sure to write youv nâifîî 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least 
of the certificates, if

kwders..........
ixtract Wild

28c HENLEY-ON-THAiMES, July 6.—In 
the third heat for the Grand Challenge 
Cup to-day the Ottawa Rowing Club 
crew beat the redoutotatlle Belgian 
crew of Ghent, who won the trophy In 
1908, There were thousands of spec
tators on the course, and the water 
was smooth.

.... 1.306— Toronto
7— Toronto

KINGSTON, July 6.—(Special.)—The 
department of education is vigorously 

raked over the coals by The Daily- 
Standard (Independent Conservative),

5.00<

25c No scoring. 

S—Buffalo.
b Pills —Sixth Period—

.....Chase ................
—Seventh Period—
....Marshall ...........
—Eighth Period—
........Blelstlen ...........
.......Marshall ...........
........Blelstlen ...........

—Extra Period— 
........Ramsdell ...........

27c •1
J.1.00rf one 

you
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name ........................

in a leading editorial to-day. The oc
casion is the holding of the depart
mental examinations In this city in 
midsummer season, despite the con
tinued protests that have gone up from 
year to year against the system. The 
Standard, declaring that It and other 
papers have "written themselves black 
in the face" crying for reform, but 
without effect, goes on to say that it 

_ _ may be that there has not been plain
Belgians Break Down. enough speaking. To set at rest anv

a rJ,hC, d£vTn,h. doubt In the matter, however, The
first ana ere follow?d by the Cana- c*on,in-j . ». ■»« « « , *<•dlane, to take up positions at the Standard sax s It will speak plainly 
starting post. A great heat wave pass- now- and then, prefacing its remarks 
ed over the ^course Just then. The by the statement that "the present 
Canadians were vociferously cheered as system is damnable,” proceeds In this 
they went by The water was smooth, vigorous manner: "The dates of the
nrinlte lnd were lev?irf?r the'first îo ^Pimentai examinations must be 
strokes. The Belgians then got slight- changed It is midsummer madness, 
ly ahead, and at the quarter-mile were toe holding of them now—and It Is 
half a length In front. Then the Cana- departmental madness,
dlans came u.p and caught the Belgians “Children must not be tortured by 
at the half-mile In 3.23. The Canadians prolonging their study period Into the
BeTkians7whoaseesatrokenandUNo°'7ebroke hot weather and compelling them to 
down. The result was received with w r*te on examinations with the mer- 
great cheering. cury close to the century mark.

Ottawas are now favorites for the "Parents are human. They will not 
Grand Challenge Cup for eights. For, forever stand this Iniquity. Children 
the four years ending with 1909 the also are human. They cannot do them- 
Belglans held the cup. tho they were s , lustlce when writing In fe-er
ibeaten by Magdalen College last year. ? \ justice u nen «ruing in re.-er
The victory of the Ottawas to-day, neat-

"The Ontario Education Department 
will be well advised to move In this 
matter before public indignation forces 
It to move—literally takes it by the 
throat and cries, 'Wake up!'

“Now, then, gentlemen of the depart
ment."

2.00I 9—Toronto
rs. MeCrudden. wifeWEST . 1.001(4—Buffalo.

11— Toronto
12— Buffalo.

.50 The Canadians won a grand race. 
The crews were oh practically even 
terms thruout until just before the 
winning post was reached, when the 
Belgians fell back beaten, 
in to-day's race was 7.13. as compared 
w.lth 7.19 last year. The record *ls 
7.05.

. 2.00
May Need Special Election.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 6.—
McBurney

3.9013-Buffalo This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is 8î/^x6*/2X2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

(Special.)—City Solicitor 
goes to Toronto to-morrow to 1nt«-r- 
\lew Master In Chambers Cartwright 
on the Homan case, the latter having 
been recently unseated from the coun
cil. McBurney will endeavor td ascer
tain whether or not It will be neces
sary to hold a special election to fill 
the vacancy on the aldermanlc board.

The timeAnother Game Saturday.
There is sure to he a great game of 

polo at the Woodbine on Saturday wrben 
the first teams of Toronto Hunt andi Buf
falo clash again. The teams will line
up as follows :

Buffalo—l C. Curtis, 2 C. W. Goodyear, 
3 E. P. rattison. 4 Dr. Glenney.

Toronto-1 Daily McCarthy, 2 A. O. 
Rrardmore, 3 Major Bickford, 4 T. H. 
'MqBrien.

Address
TWO FINGERS CRUSHED.9

, CHATHAM. July 6—(Special.)-A. 
lJoCormlck, up the creek at Harwich 
aiet with a serious accident this morn
ing. He was aiding In the removal cf 
k .barn when his hand got caught In a
Pulley. Before he could release It two Said Brother Stole Clothes.
Angers of his left hand were crushed I CHATHAM. July 6.—(Special.)—Paul 
to a pulp. He was brought to the city, j Werverner, a Belgian, came up in the 
Where he was given surgical attention. ' county police court this morning.charg- 

vi/m o. c . ! e1 " Ith stealing clothing and other
NT AC A p 4 r, « I artic1ef> from Barney Kokok. another

». ‘ T, ^ FALLS. Ont.. uJlv 6.— , Belgian. He pleaded not guiltv and 
3,lci*!^-Arrangements are being claimed the clothes .were stolen by his
... 0 bring Anton,» X escio, wanted j brother, who sold some of them to him.
m Winnipeg for murdering a fellow- 
countryman on Oct. 3d, 1910. back to 
Canada. Pending completion of 
rangements he is held in Buffalo. The 
Canadian Government offered $500 re
ward for Ills arrest.

ER S,
Caution:—Ndt more than one coupon bearing the 

date will-tie accc
same

i. Rtcd.
:HONEY CROP SMALLEST 

IN LAST TWENTY YEARS
Limited

v

Hue, Toronto ..."o.-> /?<5o:
teosAvr»! —The case was remanded for a week. VClever Ripened Too Early and 

Did Not Get the Proper 
Nourishment.

7 . J)CKS Personal.
Mr. W. S. Andrews is nailing by the 

Megan tic from Mor treat c n Saturday, 
to spend a short fooCvday In England.

:
ar-

1Gm I ^
»which was very popular, at least as

sures that the cup will stay In the em
pire.

i
*FIRE BRICK 

IPANY
1 ■Vvl ,j

CHATHAM, Ont., July 6.—(Special.) 
—"The honey crop tilts year , is the 

ij j smallest In twenty years," was the 
ij1 statement made by Chryetler of Ra- 
i lclgh to-day. "Climatic ocndîtlons aro 

for .the most part the cause of tho 
Oiiortaige. The clover emp ripened 
eai Ucv than It has in > ears, ar.d the 
blossoms came at the time when the

<51 ANot as Good as Ottawa.
Jn an Interview the Belgian coach 

admits that his crew rowed well, and 
the. beating was a good one. Urbain 
Molmans, who rowed No. 7, reports 
that he Injured the muscles of Ills 
stomach In the race. Experts say that 
the Belgian crew, tho well trained, was 
not as good as Ottawa. Magdalen Is 
fancied a lot to-morrow, and the Bel- 

be.es were not built up strong enough j glan and English rowing men say that 
; to take- advantage of the flower. The 1 the race will be the greatest ever wit- 
! period tit 'bloom on all plants, trees and | h®*sed. The crews are powerful and

Ottawa is very hopeful.
Henley rejoices over Ottawa's

J------------ 1
t I

»>» 0
~rjLr+sG TC. y4 Aicturers of

IE RED 
bsed brick#
»rs. and made of * 
Mÿo Field Tile. fi 
)ment».
rork»—Mlmlco. W 
iK 2856 
IGHTS-Park 2597

In EP■' 1?4 to1 INQUEST ADJOURNED. 1,CI Y «
I V! XL f)BEAMSV1LLE. July 6.—(Special.)— 

The body of Edna Comfort, which was 
taken from the reservoir last night, 
was removed to Buck’s undertaking 

jury was empan
eled this morning at 6 o'clock. A post-, 
ponement was taken till Tuesday ev
ening, July 11, to procure further evi
dence. This morning at 10 o'clock Drs. 
Fairfield. Elmore and Stallwood con
ducted a post-mortem, but they decline 
to make any statement until the In
quest. The mother’s hat "and a little 
wagon belonging to her son were found 
In the woods a short distance from 
the reservoir by a squad of boy scouts 
this afternoon.

A
d

'
,«jIi hf*

establishment and a 4 —grasses was very short. Basswood 
came out on June 25. This was mu::li j tory.
tvO early, as live clever and Ibasswood race has never created so much lnter- 

i make up the mainstay of the bees, est In the rowing world.
They did not get the- prooer nourish- dlan;, never showed their form at the 
nrert Hcuev tills vox- will be a quar- Pr?cU'es- a:1d the great heat prevailing nr the it tihould have beep" In M2

j Lambton the amount of honey pro- Belgians till the half-mile, and 
I duccd Is better than it Is in Essex and they made a spurt, the Belgians could 
: Kent." V not respond tq It. That allied the Bel

gian stroke, and Canada romped home.
! in an Interview Vapt. Pulford said 
! that the race at the start w-as hard on

CHATHAM, Ont., July 6—(Special.) ' spun they, mldefgave ”ourfiagcand th®

—The fish In Lake Erie are dying by | When they readied their boathouse
the thousands, and are daily 'being j Hon. William Fielding was the first to MONTREAL, July 6.—The build ng 
-washed up on title sihores. Along the j welcome and congratulate them. mepeoto- has been instructed to write
lake front nea.r Eric Beach and Eileau : Me®ts fer the Scullers, t0 g, I .étourneau, secretary of the
people are bun-in'g dead pickerel, bass. : °tn«»ôfculIK h.‘ Lhe t,hlrd Laurier demons; ratter ccmWttoe. tj
and her;in,g toy the ten. No reason ; of G^rmanyh*®»1»»*r“ Th2 ‘Tform him that the use of firecra-kers
can be assigned for this remtackai.-lî race was a procession. j and other fireworks will not be per-
elauj'.iter cf the finny tribe. In the Diamond Sculls, beat four. I mitt eel on the occasion of the welcome

Powell of Eton beat Bourne of New ! to be given the premier, S'r Wilfrid
A«ïîIy' 11 *ec-‘- Laurier, alter returning from Gr,-a: !

ing Club formic GranieChaarènge Cup Britain. A little S*l lent her eyesight 
in heat two, their time being 7 33 The thru the last firework- display and tne ; 
Winners led by a length. The Ottawa- city had to pay heavy damages. 
Belgian race was the third heat.

r-» COOL!
vic-

For the last five years such a 1«ft tr ■lu O'l 5The €ana-m 1 v sM 7
■i9 r;K ROOFING CO ,K I 0: V/

--hwhen^ Gravel Roofers g •rs> I*

' .S —:

létal Work
acs promptly attended to

837 Dovorcourt Road
Into,

y 4 'The most satisfying: thirst-quenching, health-giving drink 
for this extremely hot weather is

1 ,
v FISH DYING BY THOUSANDS.

!r•Û7& to
NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED.

N.
rdingly the two hour’* 
was heard. 9.
me Co. say that theyfc 
ny prhate "listener"^ 

i ;i beach phone inL 
1 detectives to over-” 
3§£t-. The matter is91

<6.

Cosgrave’s
CHILL-PROOF

A
0/?l r01 0* z.« ci js y~O Ly

I c—5

fc
Infant's Body in Pew.

-MONTREAL. July 6.—The body of 
an infant has been found in a pew in 
?t. James' Cburch, at tire corner of 
£t. Denis and St. Cathcnines-5.treets 
The btdy was removed (to the mo;guv. 
At an inquest this morning a verdict 
of "infanticide" was returned again-.-' 
some person or persons unknown and 
the police were instructed to Investi
gate the rare.

6
Those Motoring,or Driving up the Don Road may get

_______________________afternoon tea at the Tea Room, near-the Old —Mill, in

The cool way to Port Arthur. Fort ! Milne’s Hollow, on Lawrence side line.

New steamer Geronia. William, Winnipeg and West. I I
citAy£ passengerF' agenUUfor& the " new f<* the west max- leave | Turn to the east, at the Don ScllOOlllOUSe, OU the DOÛ

ES^rtisss* Road- n°rth °f D°n,ands station («. p..r.>

Can’t F-nd Kirvan’. B„d,. WJSft ZlTSZVXgi \ SS.^’S' tSST Open on June 24. See map above.

Malt Aykroyd yesterday gave up the that the s- S. Geronia. which was re- j tmir or Fcrt Willtem by the Great 
task of dragging for the body of cently launched at Colllngwood, will, ; Lakes, ine rate is tho cheapest, in-
Harry Kirvan, who was drowned some w|thout doubt, be ready to start on eluding meals and berth on boats; the REORGANIZING STANDARD OIL. 
days ago from a launch. Since the ac- ; Thursday, July 20. on her service, : route makes the trip a pleasant holt- I 
cldent was reported, the bay has been ; touching at the various points. -day and is only half a day lor-ger than |
dragged from shore to shore, but with ; The Geronia will be the only pa seen- making the cnttie distance by train. ; here this afternoon that within a short -—William Dunford, St. Clair cn em
eu result. If Miss swindlehorst.who was Fpr steamer between Toronto and Que- Tickets, reservations, etc.. C.P.R. City fj frT re0rmrdzinr the «tan- ^ „ %
in the boat at the time, could state the j heo City. Tk ket Office, 16 King East. Phoae !”m* of the Manson Campbell Co.. •
lc»cation where the aeddent occurred. This magnificent steamer v til leave Main dard Oil Co. of New Jersey whl «be a:i- white uiiloaxi’jng a car of Unn'bcr
Malt Aykroyd would continue his work. Toronto every Thursday at 1 p.m.------------------------------------mounted. The ccm.pany It is said wlU ,hl of{ __
This she is unable to do, and the work . A F- Webster & Co. are now accept- Motor Car Jumped Road. . und«go complete disintcgraUcn and I e . ana
has therefore been abandoned. lnS applications for accommodation. CHATHAM, July 6. CSpTcial.)—JÜ1- that all subrirdiartes that are dhai'ged ! ^lned se\*eral serious Injuries. Hla

c,Mard Braggs' new Ford motor cor ""kh haring cotribln-od and conspired left ear was torn off and Ms head wet* 
Struck by Flynlg Spl nter )umped rcldva.y le,t night, out 1 to monopolize the oil trade trill oper-

_ , „ J (. C. near ihe ninth concession on the ate separate^. The company may be
Baum Pickering, an employe at the gravei road. The occupants. Mr. end into fifteen or twenty parts and
bent goods works, was struck by a fly- Mrs Bragg and a (box', -were thrown eacn wlU operate in its own territory Left Estate of $33,000.
ing splinter from a shaver he was oper-, tyut tortunattily all escaped with- Independent of other companies. The Marlon Crawshav of Richmond T>ng-
rash in Stheraa^a below the riglu^ was ^ ^ to ^ ,aBd' on estate valued at 533,563.

%H is Eye.
lit- R.—(SpecTal.)—Ar-i* 
It. found a dynamite'- 
I’.rect and hit it withy 
,-s fiejw Into his rlghty 
Ueneral riospital the_,; 
oved.

IALE
Sw I■ A mild' dear Ale that imparts to the system all the whole

some tonic properties of pure malt and hops, and at the same 
time is a cool, delicious beverage.
TRY IT TO-DAY—at any hotel. Keep several bottles on ice 
for family use. All dealers have it. Brewed and bottled ONLY 
at the Btewery by

y=4 »ft
0 HIS EAR TORN OFF.
*
fc NEW YORK. July 6.—It is teport d CHATHAM, Qnt., July 6.—(Special.)

ST *
41

#-
S3

ivltuia In wa*- 
Bess and Heaa- 
i : condition of 

; other methods

S4
' I■4 The Çosgrave Brewing Co. Suing Wrong Man.

An incongruous state cf affairs ex
isted In the divisional court yesterday 
when it turned out that 1ho plaintiff 
a as suing the wrong man. Judge Mor
een blam.od the heat for the stupidity 
Of counsel.

*
badly bruised.CHATHAM.»

of Toronto. Limited i'
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